Despite the fact that the acquirers often cite synergy and growth as the number one reason for undertaking M&As, empirical evidence in general suggests that targets, instead of acquirers, are better off after the acquisition. In contrast, limited studies in the hospitality industry have shown that both bidders and targets are better off after the merger, leading Canina et al. (2010) to conclude that M&As are more successful in the hospitality industry than in other industries. While existing studies in the hospitality industry have predominantly focused on the announcement effect of M&As deals, few scholars have examined the factors that affect M&A performance. Therefore, the purpose of this research is to determine whether hospitality M&As create value for acquiring shareholders and to identify the antecedents of systematic success, if any. Specifically, we take on a comparative approach to contrast M&A performance of hospitality and nonhospitality firms and to pinpoint factors that may explain the potential performance variance within and between the two types of firms. In particular, we examine the role that industry relatedness, relative size, target type, and payment method play on the performance of M&As in the hospitality industry. In doing so, we answer the call by Canina, Kim, and Ma (2010) to conduct a thorough analysis of the factors contributing to the success of hospitality mergers, which will not only advance our knowledge of M&As but also benefit practitioners in the hospitality as well as other industries in making M&A decisions.
Why Local Independent Restaurant?: The Role of Signals and Information
Michael S. Lin, Amit Sharma, and Yuxia Ouyang ABSTRACT A local independent restaurant refers to a restaurant that is typically owned locally and serves in a specific area and is not part of a corporate chain or franchised restaurant. Local independent restaurants are significant contributors to the local economy, and such entrepreneurship could fuel economic innovation and prosperity. Research has also shown that consumers would be willing to pay higher prices for local foods. However, it is unclear whether such a phenomenon would exist at the restaurant level. That is, would individuals place a higher value on the local restaurants? In order to answer this question, the researchers conducted an online state choice experiment (n=328) through the Amazon M-Turk platform. Results indicate that local independent ownership, local sourcing, and food quality significantly influenced individuals' choices, and increased WTP for a meal. Higher food quality signal in a local and independently owned restaurant was associated with a 40% WTP price premium than in a national chain restaurant. Findings of this study contribute to our understanding of signaling factors' relative influence on an individual's decisions. The study also offers management implications for restaurant owners on how to effectively promote signals to target potential consumers.
